
Chapter 220

FINDING THE PATTERN REPEAT
The purl-diamond project showed how to separate the single motif from the border. In this
chapter, we’ll learn to isolate the pattern repeat used to make a fabric with an allover texture.

Project 4: The Basket-Weave Hot Pad
This project is an allover basket-weave pattern in a size suitable for a hot pad. You like the
photo of the hot pad, but you’d really like to make a blanket with this stitch pattern. The in -
structions as written here give you no help at all at figuring out how to adapt the pattern to
make a bigger item, so let’s chart the project so we can isolate the pattern repeat.

Basket-Weave Hot Pad

CO 40.
Rows 1–7: K.
Row 8 (WS): K4, P32, K4.
Row 9 (RS): K6, * P4, K2 *, rpt betw *,

ending K4.
Row 10: * K4, P2 *, rpt betw *, ending

K4.
Rows 11–12: Rpt rows 9–10.
Rows 13–14: Rpt rows 7–8.
Row 15: K4, P3, * K2, P4 *, rpt betw *

3 more times, K2, P3, K4.
Row 16: K7, * P2, K4 *, rpt betw * 3

more times, P2, K7.
Rows 17–18: Rpt rows 15–16.
Rows 19–54: Rpt rows 7–18 3 times.
Rows 55–60: K.
BO.

First, an Assumption
It’s a good idea to assume that the asterisks do not actually fall on the true stitch- repeat
boundaries (as we described in chapter 210) and that the border stitches are mixed in with
the pattern stitches. Why? Because most pattern writers, or perhaps the book editors, seem
to be trying to save space. Mixing directions for the border with the directions for the motif
saves a few characters here and there.1

1 We’ll come back to this idea in appendix 520 as we’ll work through writing out instructions from a chart, 
where a slightly different style of instructions will yield very surprising results.
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If a knitter can’t figure out how to use a pattern to make a different project, perhaps
(and it pains me to think this way, as both a knitter and now a writer) the pattern writers and
editors hope they can sell another leaflet or book using the same pattern to make that differ-
ent item.

Gleaning What We Can from the Directions
The first seven rows make garter stitch, so let’s move on to row eight. When we compare the
instructions with the photo, it’s a good bet that the block of thirty-two purl stitches in row
eight is probably where the main pattern starts.

Notice  that  the  directions  for  rows nineteen  to  fifty-four  say  to repeat  rows seven
through eighteen three times. Ah ha! That statement alone tells us how many rows make up
the pattern: rows seven to eighteen, which is twelve rows (subtract the smaller number from
the larger, then add one).2

Knowing that row seven is part of the pattern and not part of the lower border in turn
tells us that there are six rows of garter stitch for the bottom border (rows one through six).
If we take that information to the end of the pattern, we can assume that rows fifty-five
through sixty form the garter-stitch border at the top.3

We can probably expect garter-stitch side borders as well. Hopefully, whoever wrote the
pattern knows that a six-row border of garter stitch is matched perfectly by left and right
garter-stitch borders that are three stitches wide. We’ll figure out the width of the designed
left and right borders from the chart we make.

Let’s Start Charting
Rows one through six are garter stitch, so let’s skip to the first pattern row.

Row seven is simply knit all the way across.

   kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 7 

Row eight knits the first four stitches, shown as public-side purls,

 8 pppp                                       

purls the next thirty-two, which are public-side knits,

 8 ppppkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk       

2 Really. You have to add one. You’re thinking to yourself, Yes, but I wouldn’t add one if the repeating pattern rows 
were rows one through twelve. Well, actually, you would, you just don’t realize it. If you subtract one from twelve, 
you of course don’t get twelve. You get only eleven. So you did actually add one, so that the range of row 
numbers would include the first row. That’s why you have to add one.
3 Why row fifty-five and not row fifty-four? Because sixty minus fifty-five plus one equals six.
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Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat 3

and finishes with another four knits, which are public-side purls. The fact that we’re looking
for left and right garter-stitch borders, combined with row eight’s starting and ending with
four knit stitches, tells us that the left and right borders are four stitches wide.4

 8 ppppkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkpppp   

Representing Asterisks in the Chart
Row nine has some asterisks to save space. The asterisks are probably not at the true stitch
repeat, since it starts with “K6.” Why should we think so? Since row eight had four stitches
of garter stitch at each end, the “K6” at the beginning of row nine almost certainly means
the instructions combine the left and right borders’ stitches with two stitches of the basket-
weave pattern.

Even though we’re  already  suspicious  that  the  instructions  mix  border  and pattern
stitches, we’ll put the repeat marker  |  (under the | symbol) at the points where the asterisks
are as we work from right to left. Even though there’s a good chance that at least some of
the repeat markers will have to be moved, it will be instructive to see how pattern writers
and editors think.

The Public-Side Row
So we start with six knit stitches,

                                     kkkkkk 9 

then we’ll note the presence of the asterisk by adding a repeat marker.

                                     |kkkkkk 9 

Then it’s P4,

                                 pppp|kkkkkk 9 

K2,

                               kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 

and add a repeat marker for the second asterisk.

                               |kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 

Now we keep adding groups of the P4–K2–repeat marker.

                         |kkpppp|kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 

4 Since the left and right borders are four stitches wide, then by a measuring tape, they won’t actually match the 
width of the top and bottom borders.
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                   |kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 

             |kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 

       |kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 

When we get to the last four stitches, we add them as knits.

   kkkk|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 

The Private-Side Row
Row ten is a private-side row, so we work from left to right and invert the stitches as we go,
and we’ll continue to put repeat markers where the asterisks are.

We start right away with stuff inside the pair of asterisks. Since it’s “K4, P2,” we have to
add that as four purls and two knits.

10 ppppkk                                     

Notice that we didn’t start with the repeat marker. It would be at the very end of the
private-side row, so it’s not like we have to show the stitch-repeat boundary after the last
stitch. But we will put in the one that separates the first group from the second.

10 ppppkk|                                     

Now it’s just a matter of adding those same seven symbols most of the way across.

10 ppppkk|ppppkk|                               

10 ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|                         

10 ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|                   

10 ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|             

10 ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|       

At the end of the written-out instructions, after the asterisk, we have what we can con-
sider, for row ten anyway, the plus stitches. Since it says to knit four, we have to show four
purls.

10 ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|pppp   
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Let’s Combine These Two Rows
There’s already one thing that’s obvious. 

   kkkk|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 
10 ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|pppp   

The instructions are grouping six stitches together, but they count the groups starting
from the first worked stitch of each row. That’s why the repeat markers are not aligned
across rows nine and ten. But it’s quite possible that our pattern repeat will wind up being six
stitches. We’ll figure that out after we construct the rest of the chart.

Rows eleven and twelve duplicate rows nine and ten, so we’ll skip them for now. Row
thirteen is all knit, so we’ll skip it too. Row fourteen is the same as row eight, so we’ll move
on to row fifteen. It’s a public-side row, so we work from right to left and chart the stitches
as is, still putting in the repeat markers at the asterisks. (We’ll put all the duplicate rows in the
final chart with their proper row numbers.)

   kkkkpppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|pppkkkk 15

Row sixteen, a private-side row, goes left to right and with the opposite stitches.

16 ppppppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkppppppp   

Those are all the unique rows that we need to create, because rows seventeen and eigh-
teen are the same as rows fifteen and sixteen. So let’s put rows seven through eighteen to -
gether, copying rows and fixing their row numbers as needed.

18 ppppppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkppppppp   
   kkkkpppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|pppkkkk 17
16 ppppppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkppppppp   
   kkkkpppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|pppkkkk 15
14 ppppkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkpppp   
   kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 13
12 ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|pppp   
   kkkk|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkkkkk 11
10 ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|pppp   
   kkkk|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkkkkk 9 
 8 ppppkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkpppp   
   kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 7 
   ăĂāĀÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáàßÞÝÜ   
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Analyze the Partial Chart
From the chart we can see that there are two rows of stockinette stitch followed by blocks of
purl stitches, with each purl block four stitches wide and four rows high. Two columns of
knit stitches separate the blocks’ vertical edges. Two rows of stockinette stitch follow the
first row of blocks, then another row of blocks, offset from the row of original blocks, com-
pletes the pattern. That’s why the instructions for rows nineteen through fifty-four say to re -
peat rows seven through eighteen three times.

If we wanted a different border (or a wider border or no border),  we would simply
change (or add to or eliminate) stitches one through four and thirty-seven through forty
along with rows one through six. Since the border is not part of the basket-weave pattern,
let’s do a border-ectomy so we can concentrate on the central thirty-two stitches that make
up the purl blocks.

18 ppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkppp   
   pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp 17
16 ppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkppp   
   pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp 15
14 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk   
   kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 13
12 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kk 11
10 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kk 9 
 8 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk   
   kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 7 
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

Finding the Stitch Repeat
Let’s start at the lower right of the chart, since that’s where we start knitting. Working up
and to the left, we need to figure out where the stitches and rows start to repeat themselves.

What we’re looking for is a section of the chart that could be made into a sort of rubber
stamp. That “rubber stamp” is then used to create identical sections all the way across.

The Row of Original Blocks
Let’s just look at the row of original blocks, in rows seven through twelve.

12 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kk 11
10 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kk 9 
 8 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk   
   kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 7 
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   
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Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat 7

Start from the very first stitch, stitch five on row seven. What does that stitch represent?
It’s the first stitch of the two rows of stockinette below and the two columns of stockinette
to the right of the purl block’s bottom-right corner at stitch seven in row nine.

If we now track left across row seven, we are looking for the next stitch that represents
the same thing: two rows below and two stitches to the right of the next purl block’s bot-
tom-right corner.

Stitch eleven on row seven is that stitch. If we work up and to the left from stitch
eleven on row seven, there are two rows and two columns of stockinette, followed by four
rows and four columns of purls to make the first block.

Stitches seventeen, twenty-three, and twenty-nine on row seven are those same initial
stitches for their corresponding purl blocks.

These initiating stitches mean that the repeat markers, which should make nice, straight
borders between each instance of a repeated group of stitches, should be between stitches
ten and eleven, sixteen and seventeen, twenty-two and twenty-three,  and twenty-eight and
twenty-nine.

12 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kkpppp|kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 11
10 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kkpppp|kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 9 
 8 kkkkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kkkkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 7 
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

What do we do about the repeat markers around the last purl block, in stitches thirty-
one to thirty-four? Clearly, the block from stitch twenty-nine in row seven to stitch thirty-
four in row twelve is identical to the blocks whose stitch-repeat markers are already lined up.
That means we can put a stitch-repeat marker between stitches thirty-four and thirty-five. 

So for the entire row of original blocks (rows seven through twelve), the stitch repeat is
from stitch five to stitch ten, two knit stitches both up and to the left, followed by four purl
stitches, both up and to the left. Let’s fix the repeat markers to reflect that finding.5

5 The knitting font’s repeat marker “floats above” whatever symbols are on either side of it, so you may have 
trouble selecting it to delete it. If so, click to the right of the symbol to the right of the repeat marker, press the 
Left Arrow key, then press Backspace. Or, click to the left of the symbol to the left of the repeat marker, press 
the Right Arrow key, then press Delete. (Backspace removes the character to the left of the cursor, while 
Delete removes the character to the right of the cursor.)
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12 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 11
10 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 9 
 8 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 7 
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

Each six-by-six group is identical, as though they were all made by a rubber stamp.

Those Last Two Stitches
Why are there two stitches, thirty-five and thirty-six, out there past the last block? See how
the first block has two columns of knit stitches to its right, in stitches five and six? Those last
two stitches, thirty-five and thirty-six, make up this pattern’s plus stitches, which we have al-
ready learned about.

The Stitch Repeat in the Row of Offset Blocks
Let’s look at rows thirteen through eighteen.

18 ppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkppp   
   pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp 17
16 ppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkpppp|kkppp   
   pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp 15
14 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk   
   kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 13
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

There are two ways to approach the offset blocks’ stitch repeat.

Option A: Keep the Same Repeat as Before
Some knitters may want to put the repeat marker between stitches seven and eight, thirteen
and fourteen, nineteen and twenty, twenty-five and twenty-six, and thirty-one and thirty-two.
Doing so uses the same rubber stamp for the offset blocks as for the original blocks.

18 pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp   
   pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp 17
16 pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp   
   pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp 15
14 kkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkk   
   kkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkk 13
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

Some may find it easier to always think of the pattern repeat as this same rubber stamp,
found in the row of original blocks. They would then handle what’s going in stitches five
through seven and thirty-two through thirty-six of the offset blocks as needed.
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Let’s look at the chart with both rows of blocks.

18 pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp   
   pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp 17
16 pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp   
   pppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppp 15
14 kkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkk   
   kkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkk 13
12 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 11
10 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 9 
 8 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 7 
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

Some of us would prefer to see the chart this way, because it keeps the main pattern—
the purl blocks—the same on all rows, and we only have to adjust what we do on the ends
of the rows. One issue with charting this way, however, is that if we are using markers be-
tween each pattern repeat, we have to reposition the markers when we switch between rows
of original blocks and offset blocks.

Since the project has only knits and purls, and since it’s rectangular (because there are
no decreases or increases), we might be able to have a rectangular, all-encompassing pattern
repeat instead of having a horizontal hiccup when we switch between original and offset
blocks.

Option B: Look for a Rectangular Pattern Repeat
Let’s follow the same procedure that we used on the row of original blocks.

We start at the lower right and work up and to the left until we come to the same stitch
grouping. Since there are purl stitches in the column of stitch five, it seems like we have a
slightly more complicated situation than for the row of original blocks.

Since  our purl  blocks  are four by four, there is  only a  partial  block in stitches five
through seven of rows fifteen through eighteen. So we need to look for the same partial
block as we move up and left through the stitches.

The partial block represents the left portion of the purl block, since it’s followed by two
columns of knit stitches in stitches eight and nine. Then the full block appears in stitches ten
through thirteen. Since the purl blocks are four stitches wide, that means that the partial
block in stitches five through seven is the same as the partial block in stitches eleven through
thirteen.

Let’s double-check that conclusion.

Stitches five through seven are purls, followed by knits in stitches eight and nine. If we
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10 Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat

look at the last three stitches of the second block in stitches eleven through thirteen, we see
that those three purls are followed by two knits in stitches fourteen and fifteen.

That means that for the row of offset blocks, the knit stitches are cutting the blocks into
two pieces: there will be three purls to the right of the two knits, and there will be only one
purl to the left of the two knits.

So let’s reposition the repeat markers in rows thirteen to eighteen.

18 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 17
16 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 15
14 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 13
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

If we look at each six-by-six group (six stitches wide and six stitches tall), we can see
that the five groups in stitches five through thirty-four are identical. Again, we could con-
sider that these six-by-six groups were made with a rubber stamp (though with a different
rubber stamp than that used for rows seven through twelve).

We don’t need to be distressed that the purl blocks are cut in two within each of these
repeated groups. When the stitch repeats are put together, we still wind up with the same
four-by-four purl blocks separated with two columns of knit stitches.

The End of the Row of the Offset Blocks
Notice that on each row there are those extra two stitches, thirty-five and thirty-six, that fall
outside the repeat markers and act as the plus stitches.

See how the first  partial  block is  just  three purl  stitches wide (stitches five through
seven)? Stitches thirty-five and thirty-six combine with the purls in stitch thirty-four to end
rows fifteen through eighteen with a three-stitch-wide partial block.

So the row of offset blocks starts and ends with an identical partial purl block. We can
breathe  a  sigh  of  relief  that  stitches  thirty-five  and thirty-six  are  still  the  pattern’s  plus
stitches, even on the row of offset blocks.

The Rectangular Stitch Repeat
Let’s put our two reconfigured charts together.
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18 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 17
16 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 15
14 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 13
12 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 11
10 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 9 
 8 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 7 
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

The repeat markers in both the charts are now aligned, since we were careful to start
looking for repeated stitch groups from the same place in each partial chart.

What a Knitting Book Would Say
Remember that pattern writers and book editors always like to save space. So if you saw this
pattern in a book, it would probably start like this

Basket-Weave
6 + 2

Then the directions for each row would follow or, even better, the pattern might also be
given as a chart.

Finding the Row Repeat
We are already pretty sure we know the row repeat from our initial look at the instructions.
But let’s work through the chart to learn how to find the row repeat and to double-check
our assumption.

We use the same basic procedure as we used to find the stitch repeat, but we concen-
trate on finding where the rows start to repeat themselves.

Here’s the chart we finished with when we found the stitch repeat.
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12 Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat

18 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 17
16 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 15
14 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 13
12 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 11
10 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 9 
 8 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 7 
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

Let’s add rows nineteen to thirty to the chart. (Again, this seems silly, because we al -
ready know that rows nineteen to thirty are the same as rows seven to eighteen. We’ll have
to pretend like those rows are different to practice finding a pattern’s row repeat.)

30 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 29
28 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 27
26 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 25
24 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 23
22 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 21
20 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 19
18 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 17
16 pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp|pkkppp 15
14 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 13
12 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 11
10 kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk|ppppkk 9 
 8 kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk|kkkkkk 7 
   ÿþýüûúùø÷öõôóòñðïîíìëêéèçæåäãâáà   

Just like we looked for a “rubber stamp” group of stitches working right to left to find
the stitch repeat, now we need to find a “tall rubber stamp” that will make the same group
of rows over and over again from the bottom to the top.

So we start at the bottom of the chart with row seven and look for the row that dupli -
cates it.

Technically, row eight duplicates row seven, since they’re both just rows of stockinette.
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Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat 13

But think about what row seven represents: the first of two stockinette rows below a row
of blocks.

So we need to find another group of two rows of stockinette below a row of blocks.

Rows thirteen and fourteen seem to fit the bill. But look closer. Rows thirteen and four-
teen are below the row of offset blocks. Rows seven and eight are below a row of original
blocks.

The next two stockinette rows that are below a row of original blocks are actually rows
nineteen and twenty.

Let’s double-check by comparing what’s above them. Rows seven and eight are below a
set of blocks that begin in stitch seven. Rows nineteen and twenty are also below a row of
blocks that start in stitch seven.

The blocks  in  rows  twenty-one  to  twenty-four  duplicate  the  exact  positions  of  the
blocks in rows nine through twelve, and the blocks in rows twenty-seven through thirty ex-
actly duplicate the row of offset blocks in rows fifteen through eighteen.

Those duplications show us the row repeat, which is twelve rows.

We’ll look for the row repeat again in chapter 240, where the process we’ve used here
will be put to a true test.

The Pattern Repeat
Here’s  the chart  showing both the  stitch repeat  and the row repeat,  with the rows and
stitches labeled in the usual way.

12 pp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp 11
10 pp|pkkppp   
   pp|pkkppp 9 
 8 kk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk 7 
 6 kk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk 5 
 4 kk|ppppkk   
   kk|ppppkk 3 
 2 kk|kkkkkk   
   kk|kkkkkk 1 
   ©¨§¦¥£¢¡   

Are We Done Yet?
Let’s remember that what we’re trying to do is pull the basket-weave pattern repeat out of
the hot-pad instructions so we can make a basket-weave blanket. So if we worked this chart
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14 Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat

repeatedly across our blanket and then worked the twelve rows over and over until the blan-
ket was long enough, what would the top edge of the blanket look like?

More to the point, would it match the bottom edge?

Based on this chart, the answer is no. This chart would not give us top and bottom
edges that matched. The first row of blocks had two rows of stockinette stitch below
them, so the last row of blocks ought to have two rows of stockinette above them.

That means we need to add some plus rows to the top of the chart.

The Final Basket-Weave Pattern Repeat
The final basket-weave pattern chart is therefore

14kkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkk13

12pp|pkkppp
pp|pkkppp11

10pp|pkkppp
pp|pkkppp 9

8 kk|kkkkkk
kk|kkkkkk 7

6 kk|ppppkk
kk|ppppkk 5

4 kk|ppppkk
kk|ppppkk 3

2 kk|kkkkkk
kk|kkkkkk 1
©¨§¦¥£¢¡

We can summarize this chart’s meaning based on the lessons we learned in chapter 210.

ȝ Stitches A through F represent the pattern’s stitch repeat. They are worked repeat-
edly across the row.

ȝ Stitches G and H represent the plus stitches. They are worked only once per row, at
the end of public-side rows and at the beginning of private-side rows.

ȝ Rows one through twelve show the row repeat. They are worked repeatedly up the
length of the piece.

ȝ Rows thirteen and fourteen are the plus rows, worked only once at the very end of
the piece to make the top edge match the bottom edge.
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Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat 15

An Alternate Way to Mark the Repeat
As we saw in chapter 210, we can use a blank column to indicate the stitch repeat and a
blank row for the row repeat. The chart above would thus be

14 kk  kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk 13

12 pp pkkppp

pp pkkppp 11

10 pp pkkppp

pp pkkppp 9

8 kk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk 7

6 kk ppppkk

kk ppppkk 5

4 kk ppppkk

kk ppppkk 3

2 kk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk 1

©¨ §¦¥£¢¡

An Exercise
How else could the chart be drawn? Could the stitch- and/or row-repeat markers be put in
different places but get the same results?

Checking Our Work
To double-check the pattern repeat’s chart, we can copy the portion containing the stitch
and row repeat, then paste it repeatedly into a much bigger table. We’ll be able to see exactly
how working the chart over and over will look, and doing so also lets us see if we’ve deter-
mined the pattern repeat correctly.

In the next chart, four columns have been added between the stitch repeat and the pub-
lic-side row numbers.
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16 Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat

14 kk  kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk 13

12 pp pkkppp

pp pkkppp 11

10 pp pkkppp

pp pkkppp 9

8 kk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk 7

6 kk ppppkk

kk ppppkk 5

4 kk ppppkk

kk ppppkk 3

2 kk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk 1

©¨ §¦¥£¢¡

Now we select and copy the entire table column containing the stitch repeat (stitches A
through F), including the plus rows, and paste the whole thing into each of the blank col-
umns just added. (The font also had to be made smaller to fit the wider chart on the page.) 

14 kk  kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 13

12 pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp

pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp 11

10 pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp

pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp 9

8 kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 7

6 kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk

kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk 5

4 kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk

kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk 3

2 kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 1

©¨ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡

Now we select and copy the row-repeat chart rows, the rows below the blank row that’s
acting as the row-repeat marker. To make it absolutely easy, we’ll also include the row con-
taining the boxed letters.

We add just one blank row to the bottom of the table, click in the left column of that
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Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat 17

row, and paste. We add a blank row to the bottom again, click in the left column, and paste.
Then we’ll have the following chart:

14 kk  kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 13

12 pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp

pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp 11

10 pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp

pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp 9

8 kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 7

6 kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk

kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk 5

4 kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk

kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk 3

2 kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 1

©¨ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡

12 pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp

pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp 11

10 pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp

pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp 9

8 kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 7

6 kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk

kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk 5

4 kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk

kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk 3

2 kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 1

©¨ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡

12 pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp

pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp 11

10 pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp

pp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp pkkppp 9

8 kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 7

6 kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk

kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk 5

4 kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk

kk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk ppppkk 3

2 kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk

kk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk kkkkkk 1

©¨ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡ §¦¥£¢¡

It’s hard to see what a big version will look like with the extra rows of letters as well as
the blank row and column that define the pattern repeat. So let’s delete those rows and that
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18 Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat

column. It will also be easier to see the chart’s design if we turn off the cell borders and
shrink the cells’ interior margins to zero. (Doing all those changes lets us make the font size
a bit bigger and have the chart still fit on the page.)

14kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk13

12pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp
pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp11

10pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp
pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp 9

8 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 7

6 kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk
kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk 5

4 kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk
kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk 3

2 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 1

12pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp
pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp11

10pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp
pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp 9

8 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 7

6 kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk
kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk 5

4 kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk
kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk 3

2 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 1

12pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp
pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp11

10pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp
pppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppp 9

8 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 7

6 kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk
kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk 5

4 kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk
kkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkkppppkk 3

2 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 1
©¨§¦¥£¢¡§¦¥£¢¡§¦¥£¢¡§¦¥£¢¡§¦¥£¢¡

Lessons Learned: Finding the Pattern Repeat
If we are able to ignore the borders while looking for the pattern repeat, that’s fine, but do-
ing a border-ectomy is always an option. One definite advantage is that without the borders,
we can use a bigger font size for the pattern portion of the chart.
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Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat 19

ȝ We must chart the directions as given, because if the project has a border, the pattern
writer and/or editor almost certainly mixed instructions for the border stitches with
those for the pattern stitches to try to save space.

o Because they’re mixed, the instructions as given will almost certainly not have
their asterisks aligned with where the stitch repeat truly begins and ends. We
will have to move the repeat markers when we make the final pattern chart.

ȝ We may be able to skip charting any rows whose instructions consist of simply re-
peating complete groups of previous rows. Such large groups of repeated rows may
very well represent the pattern’s row repeat. But we have to make sure any such
group isn’t simply shorthand for repeated rows within the whole pattern (like rows
thirteen and fourteen in the original basket-weave instructions).

ȝ Once we have charted the instructions, we start at the lower right, which usually rep-
resents the first stitch of the first public-side row, and move up and to the left to find
where blocks of stitches start to repeat themselves.

o We are looking for the part of the chart that would act like a rubber stamp
moving horizontally across the width of the piece.

o It may be easier to find the pattern repeat if we do a border-ectomy before
we start.

ȝ To find the row repeat, we have to start at the bottom and work our way up, until we
find a block of rows that repeat the pattern over again.

ȝ Our chart should also make clear the parts of the pattern that are outside the “rubber
stamp” because they form the plus stitches and plus rows.

ȝ We can check  our  chart  by  making  copies  of  it  horizontally  and vertically  (at  a
smaller font size, if necessary). Then we can verify that the stitch and row repeats re -
ally are correct.

How Many Stitches for a Larger Project?
How would we use the basket-weave pattern repeat to scale a project up from a hot pad to a
blanket?

We would have as many groups of six stitches as we need to make the blanket as wide
as we want, then we add just two stitches to that total for the plus stitches. So if we want two
hundred purl blocks across the blanket, we would need

200 repeats at 6 stitches per repeat = 1200 stitches

then we
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20 Chapter 220, version 2: Finding the Pattern Repeat

add the 2 plus stitches

for a total of 1202 stitches to cast on.

Please,  please,  please,  PLEASE note that you do  not determine the number of total
stitches by multiplying 

200 repeats at 8 stitches per repeat

(with the “8” coming from the pattern’s “6 + 2”) for a total of 1600 stitches to cast on! Re-
member, we work the plus stitches  only once on an entire row, not at the end of every
stitch repeat.
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